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Abstruct
This paper proposes the concept of a surface-wave planar circuit and formulates sur-
face-wave planar circuit equations based on Maxwell's equations. As examples of the app-
lication of these equations to practical problems, step discontinuity, planar-type tran-










(a) Para I Ie I p Iate planar c i rcu it.
Concept and Structure
(b) Surface-wave planar circuit.
A planar circuit must have a mechanism
or structure which confines the electro~
magnetic field in the height direction.
The conventinal planar circuit proposed by
OkoshJ1lconsists of two parallel metal
plates and a sandwiched dielectric as
shown in Fig. 1 (a); here, the two metal
plates work to confine the field in the
height direction.
The surface-wave planar circuit consid-
ered here has a structure shown in
Fig.l (b), where the dielectric constant is
a function of height and the field is
confined verticallY in the form of a
surface-wave. Typical structures of
surface-wave planar circuits considered so
far are summarized in Fig,2, where a
Introduction
Surface-wave devices are frequently used
in the millimetric and optical frequncy
range as functinal devices such as filter,
resonator, hybrid, directional coupler,
mode filter, mode converter, and so on.
The mechanism of these devices mainly
depends on the propagation characteristics
of the surface-wave in one direction.
Therefore, the analysis and synthesis of
these devices is fundamentally based on
the one-dimensional or transmission-line
theory, which is well-established now.
However, if we look at these devices in
more detail, it turns out that these
devices are two dimensional in extent, and
the surface-wave will propagate or diverge
in two dimensions. Therefore, these div-
ices are better treated as two-dimensional
or planar circuit. This is one reason for
proposing the concept of surface-wave pla-
nar circuit. Another reason is that like
the conventional planar circuit, the
surface-wave planar circuit has two
degrees of freedom in dimension rather
than one as in the transmission-line cir-
cuit. This gives the planar circuit the
possibility of realizing functional
devices that are not possible with the
transmission-line circuit.
General planar circuit theory
under deve I opmen t (1)(2)(3). Ther efo r e ,
can derive and formulate planar
equations for a surface wave,
analyze and/or synthesize these
more exactly and systematically
planar circuit theory.
Keeping the above points in mind, the
following items are treated in this paper.
1 .the concept and structure of the
surface-wave planar circuit.
2.the formulation of surface-wave planar
circuit equations based on Maxwell's
equations.
3.the application of surface-wave planar
circuit equations of covered image-
line type to practical problems.
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Application of Surface-wave Planar Circuit
Equations to Practical Problems
Then the surface-wave planar circuit
equations which relate planar voltage and
current are given by eqs. (D) and (E) where
serIes impedance Z and shunt admittance Y
are also defined. These relations are
completely identical with the conventional
planar circuit equations. given as follows
In order to show the usefulness of the
surface-wave planar circuit equations,the
covered image-line type is taken up and
the following three simple examples are
calculated based on these equations.
I.Scattering of an obliquely inclden0U
surface-wave of TE and TM type as shown
in Fig.3(a).
2.Field distribution and propagation cons-
tant of covered image-line as shown
In Fig.3(b).
3.Resonant field dIstribution and resonant
frequency of circular-shaped resonator
as shown in Flg.3(c).
The following considerations are taken
into account In the above calculation;
(I )Enough number of heIght mode is taken
into account in order to satIsfy the
boundary conditlon(ln the case of
example 1, 50 TE and 50 TM modes are
taken at each regIon).
(2)Height of the cover h is taken as a pa-
rameter and is varied up to 16 times of
the dielectric thickness d.
Part of the calculated results are shown
in Fig.3 at the same time.
planar-type surface-wave transmission line
and a surface-wave circular- or square-
shaped resonator for each structure are
also shown.
In order to construct a final surface~
wave planar CIrcUIt which realizes the
necessary characteristIcs or functIons. a
two dImensional side-wall must be prepared
which works to confIne the field
laterally. The shape and kind of this
two-dImensional side-wall are central pro-
blems of the synthesis of the planar
CIrcuit. but part of them have already been
treated In planar circuIt theory.
Formulation of Surface-Wave Planar
Circuit Equation
The field distribution in the uniform
dielectric planar structure shown in
Fig. I (b) has two types of modes; that is
TE and TM in the height direction. Field
components for TE are E=(Et.O). H=(Ht.Hz)
and that for TM are H=(Ht.O). E=(Et.Ez).
Since the dielectric constant is only the
function of z.a separation of variable for
field components is possible as shown by
eqs. (A). (B) and (C) in table I. which
also gives the definition of planar
voltage and current for each mode. fez).
g(z) and h(z) functions are defined by
eqs. (G). (H) and (I) where eq. (G) is the
elgen-value equatIon. and transverse pro-
pagation constant (It(eq. (F» is given as
an eigen-value of this equation; suffix
n means mode number of height mode;
eq. (I) means orthogonality and normaliza-
tion; upper and lower limit of integral of
eq. (I) usually depends on the situation.
gradV=-ZJ divJ=-YV
TABLE 1 Fundamenta I re Iat i on of surface-wave planar c i rcu i t.
TE (H) MODE TM (H) MODE
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Fig.2 Typical structures of surface-wave planar circuit.
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Fig.3 Simple example-covered image-I ine type surface-wave planar circut-
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